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UEXOI KATIt: KTAl K Tit KKT.
For ( iovernor.

WILLIAM M. SIXGERLV.
of l'hiladelphia.

For Lieutenant (iovernor,
JOHN S. KILLING,

of Erie.
For Auditor General,
DAVIM F. MAG EE.

of Lancaster.
For Secn-tar- y of Internal Aff-iirs-

WALTER W. GREENLAND,
of Clarion.

For Conirress at Lame,
THOMAS COLLINS, of Centre.

HENRY S. MYERS, of Allegheny.

!! KA1II OI SII IK KIT.
For Congress.

THOMAS. I. HLKKE, of Altoona.
For Sheriff.

ROHEItT II. NIXON,
of Johnstown.
For Assembly.

J. It DENNY,
of KlM'iisbure.

JOHN RICKETTS.
Reade township.

For I'oor Director,
JAMES FLINN,

of Jnhnsiuwn.
For Jury Commissioner.

ANSELM WEAK LAND,
of Carroll township.

Vice President Stevenson is deliver
ing from two' to six speeches a day in
the Illinois campaign.

Every voter in Cambria county who
wishes to be represented in the next leg

islature by men free from the influences
of corporations and monopolies should
vote for Denny and Ricketts.

fc.vERY farmer and laboring man in
in the county who wishes to put a check
on corporation legislation at llarrisburg
has but one way of contributing to the
carrying out of his sentiments and that
is by vot'ng for Denny and Ricketts.

How will the Republican legislative
candidates, if elected, vote on tax equal
ization? ihe best answer is touna in
Mr. Stineman's vote against the Nilts
revenue bill. Ienny and Ricketts are not
in the clutches of corporations, and are
pledged to vote in the people's interest.

These are tough times for the calam
ity howler. He was dead certain before
the passage of the Wilson bill not only
that free wool would knock the bottoi
out of prices and ruin the wool and
sheep industries, but that the reduc
tion of the dnties on woolens would
close up all of our woolen mills. His
position is now most pitable. Facts
refuse to submit to his pessimistic the
ories; moreover they stand out so plain-
ly that he cannot possibly deceive the
voters until November. While prices of
foreign woolens have fallen about 40 per
ceni. just as the Democrats promised
prices of domestic wools have advanced
fully 10 per cent, over McKinley prices
of three months ago.

The chairman of the state committee
of the A. P. A. in New York announces,
says the Pittsburg 'us, that the organi-
zation will oppose the election of Mr.
Hill, and support Mr. Morton. It is
stated the members will do this because
Mr. Hill has denounced the A. P. A.
idea of a religious qualification for of-

fice, and a religious test in the matter of
working for one's bread and butter.
Being a Iemocrat, Mr. Hill could do
nothing else than denounce political
and lalor proscription on account of re-

ligious belief. Mr. Morton is supported
by the A. P. A. because he does not de-

nounce such proscription, and dodges
the issue, like Mr. Hastings in Pennsyl-
vania. The Democrats can meet defeat
in both states, should it come to them,
standing up for the bed rock principles
of the federal and state constitutions,
which forbid any religious test as a qual-
ification for office. As to the bread and
butter disqualification, that no Catholic
must be given work, it is in contempt of
the common principles of Christianity
the world over, as well as the sermon
on the Mount and the Golden Rule.
And yet general Hastings allowed his
lips to be padlocked in an effort to hum
bug either the opponents of religious
proscription or the A. P. A. who advo-
cate it. Come out in the open, general.

Is the course of his address at the
general assembly of the Democratic so-

cieties of Pennsylvania, at Altoona, last
week, Hon. Chauncey F. Black, said:

"There are many questions upon
which the good people of Pennsylvania
would like to hear their candicates for
state offices questions which vitally con--cer- n

us at home. Here are a few of
them: Will General Hastings, if elect-

ed, be himself in office, or will he take
the orders of the rings and bosses, who
have controlled all his recent Republi-
can predecessors? If he is not to be the
lepresentative of these men, why does he
not repudiate them upon the stump? If
Hastings and a Republican legislature
shall be elected, are we to be plunged
back into the moral degradation of the
Riot bill period? Are we to have a
Kemble pardon board? Will General
Hastings recommend the equalization of
taxes? Will he recommend a reform in
the method of keeping the public mon-
eys, so that they may no longer be used
for private and public corporations?
Will he look to the enforcement of the
unenforced articles of the constitution?
Will he recommend to the legislature
and advance by his uncommon elo-
quence of yoice and pen the redemption
of the Republican pledge solemnly made
in their platform and by their newspa-Ier- s

and speakers to amend the consti-
tution so that we may have a secret and
honest ballot in this state, and bo that
the laboring man may cast his vote ac-

cording to his own conscience without
fear? These are subjects which he
might better discuss, as they fall within
the scope of the great office for which he
stands, instead of the tariff, with which
lie cannot possibly have anything what-

ever to do."

The annual meeting of the county
commissioners of Pennsylvania recently
held at Pottsville, adopted among others
of lesser consequence, the following re
solutions and recommendations:

Urging an act legalizing the addition
of - per cent, to all taxes uiiou seated
lands that are returned to county com-

missioners for non payment of taxes, the
taxes to lie a first lien upou the proper- -

Urging an act requiring constables to
make returns to court only when they
have violations of the law to rejiort.

Recommending an amendment to
section 23 of the ballot law, Pennsylvan
ia laws of 1S.'3, page 430, making it the
duty of county commissioners to fur
nish one "watchers' certificate" to each
political party, or group of citizens
filing nonination paers, for each elec
tion precinct, and "watchers" certifi
cate to le made to some person named
by the political party or group of citi
zens or bearer.

Recommending an amendment to
sections 4 and 8, Pennsylvania law;
1SS9, pages 423 and 421, that tne Re
corder ot deeds and the prothonotary or
clerks of the common pleas court shall
hereafter not certify any mortgages.
judgment, etc., to the county commis
sioners of those owned or held by any
corporation which pays a direct tax to
the state, or any corporation or person
who is not a resident of this common
wealth; also, the rejieal of the act of
May 23, isi3, regulating the fees charged
by justices, aldermen, magistrates and
constables.

Urging the repeal of the enrollment
act.

Recommending an amendment to the
registration law of lS'.'l, that that por
portion requiring the Iecember registry
be repealed, and that county commis
sioners shall furnish the voting and bal-

lot lists for the Februuary elections
copied from the preceding May registry.

Recommending that insolvent pris
oners be not entitled to the benefit
of the insolvent law until they have
served thirty days, at the discretion of
the commissioners.

That in all criminal charges not tried
before the Dyer and Terminer, the jury
shall have disposal of the costs.

That in all cases in which prosecutors
of criminal cases fail to make out a case,
the justice shall have juristiction over
the disposal of costs.

Recommending an act providing for
the establishment of work houses in
counties, and to have separate apart-
ments so that tramps or vagrants shall
not be allowed together unless while at
labor: such prisoners to be employed at
any labor the commisioners may direct
whether remunerative or not.

President George B. Ronerts, of the
Pennsylvania railroad, returned from
Europe a few days ago, and has been
interviewed by the Philadelphia Sta-
rtle has decided views with respect to the
business situation, and also as to the
cause for the recent hard times. What
he says gains special interest and im-

portance for the reason that he is at thy
head of one of the grandest railroad sys
tems in the world, and also that he but
rarely talks, especially for publication
By many he is considered taciturn, al
most austere, in his intercourse with
others. That he is not in accord with
manv politicians and newspapers as to
the cause of the hard times will appear
from the following quotations: "Tin-recen- t

panic, which began in 18'.'3, anil
the natural result, and industrial de
pression, which still continues, was
largely the natural outgrowth of specu
lation in all kinds of securities repre
senting no real value. A large mass ot
railroad securities and of "industrials"
equally worthless had lieen put upon tlx
market, and the financial panic was tin
legitimate result of the discovery of their
worthlessness. It was at first a bankers'
panic rather than a commercial or in-

dustrial one. Its first fruits were a par
alysis of our industries, from which

of the country are now
slowly recovering."

President Roberts does not look for a
speedy or radical rebound into a boom
as of old, but believes that there will be
"a gradual and general improvement
which will be evidenced by an active de
mand for paying investment on the part
of capitalists."

The capital of the country, which has
been almost valueless, will now, he
thinks, "be drawn into active uses and
will stimulate enterprises in many di-

rections, so that we may look for great
er activity in all branches of trade and
manufactures. So far as my observa-
tion goes there is already a general re-

turn throughout the country to manu-
facturing activity.

Few men have had better opportuni-
ties to observe the country's economic
situation than Mr. Roberts, and the fact
that he sees in it such signs of encour-
agement will tend to strengthen the
growing conviction that prosperity is
surely, if slowly, forcing its way, and
that before a great while it will have
spread its beneficient wings over the
whole country.

A vote for the Populist county ticket
is simply a vote thrown away, as the
most sanguine members of that party do
not hope to come near electing any of
their ticket, while the Democratic coun-
ty ticket is pledged to all the Topulists
are asking for. Having nothing to ex-

pect from the Republicans, the only
thing for the working people to do, if
they wish their votes to count, is to vote
the straight Democratic ticket Singer-l- y

Nixon Denny, Ricketts and all the
rest.

As imperial decree was published in
Russia, on Wednesday declaring Grand
Duke Michael, the third son of the czar,
heir presumptive to the throne after the
accession of his brother, Grand Duke
Nicholas, the czarowitz and present heir
apparent. Grand Duke George, the
second son, has renounced his rights of
succession in view of the fact that his
condition is considered so dangerous.

Washington Letter.

Washington, 1). C, Oct. 20, 1S'.4
There is a precoptible decrease in the
bustle at the headquarters ol tne jrnio-crali- c

congressional campaign commit-
tee. The campaign has pa.sed the three- -

quarter post, and is now on the home
stretch. The work of the committee

d high water mark aiHiut two
weeks ago, and for a time more than a
million documents a day were handled.
Since then the work has been gradually
decreasing, all the documents desired
having leeii sent out. except in near

where documents continue to
b;se:it iu small quantities. On the
whole members of the committee are
fairly well satisfied with the work of the
campaign, although the lack of money
prevented their carrying out the entire
programme as it was originally arranged.
Chairman Faulkner has just completed
a revised estimate, based upon the latest
information from the congressional dis- -

tricts. He doesn't care to make this es-

timate public, further than to say that
it gives the Democrats the majority of
20 in the next house, at this time, al-

though he takes pleasure in showing it
to Democrats who call on him ami ex-

plaining to them the foundation for
each estimate. To make it public
might result in the loss of several dis-

tricts by putting over confident oppo-
nents on their guard.

A little paragraph in the look of ap-

propriations made by the last congress
speaks volumes iu favor of the Demo-
cratic party. It is that which shows
that the Democratic congress alo!ished
023 offices, the annual cost of which had
been $1.235.,.2. That is a bit of prac-

ticable economy that every voter ought
to be able to appreciate.

Whatever else may I? said for or
against Senator Gorman, no asjersions
can with truth Ie cast upon his loyalty
to the Democratic party at all times and
under all circumstances. Therefore no
surprise was felt in Washington when
the announcement was made that Sena-
tor Gorman would go to New York to
help elect Senator Hill, although the
personal relations letween the two men
hive lieeu decidedly unpleasant for some
time. In thus layiug aside his personal
feeling against the head of the ticket
and working for the success of the party
an examine is given every Democrat who
is lukewarm in the support of the ticket
because it haptens to contain the name
of some man whom he itorsonaliy dis
likes, or with whom he is on unpleasant
terms. Ever since the campaign
of 1SS4, when as chairman of the na-

tional Democratic committee he carried
New York for Mr. Cleveland and defeat
ed Blaine, Senator Gorman has had great
inlluence in New York and there is little
doubt that his aid will be of great lene-tit- ,

particularly in New York city, where
party harmony is so essential at this
time.

Army Officers are pleased that Secreta-
ry Iimont has about made up his mind
tliat they can serve the country better by
sticking to the military duties for which
they were educated than by being de
tailed to act as Indian agent, although
some other people are not. It is not
expected that there will be any sudden
or general change, but that civilians
will be gradually appointed Indian
agents in place of the army officers

that duty until all of the
officers have been returned to their regi
imeuts.

The Chinese minister to this countrv
talks as cheerfully of war in which his
country has up to now been licked a
a candidate with a "cinch"' does ofelec
tion day. He remarked complacently
to a member of the diplomatic corps, a
day or two ago; "Despite all that Ja
pan has done, despite all the Chinamen
killed, we Still have an empire of im-

mense sie and about OU0.000 peo
pie left. We have resources of which
the world knows nothing. China has
not yet raised her hand When she
does she will let it fall upon Japan and
crush her as easily as an elephant would
a rat." To other people it looks as
though China were playing the part of
the rat.

Secretary Carlisle w ill certainly make a
speech at Louisville lefore the close of
the campaign, and it is probale that he
will also make one at Indianapolis and
another at New York.

The latest reports from Chairman
Wilson's district, brought by those who
have carefully gone over the ground, is
that he will not only le ted, but
that his majority will exceed that given
him in '02. His presence seems to have
aroused the enthusiasm of his constitu-
ents to an tinusal degree.

Postmaster General Bissel returned
from his vacation this week and settled
down for another long period of work,
which he always does with a ruh that
is wonderful for a man of his size and
build. m.

Heeds of Violence.

Chicago, Oct. 23. Deeds of vio-
lence, which characterized the recent
great railroad strike, were repeated last
night at Grand Crossing and South Chi-
cago by a gang of hoodlums. An Illi-
nois Central suburban train was boarded
by a crowd of toughs who abused the
crew, cillingthem "scabs." They were
finally ejected.

When the train reached Wildwood the
depot was burning and while the train-
men devoted themselves to extinguish-
ing the llames, the miscreants tired a
train of lox cars on a side track, one
car leing totally destroyed. When the
train again started it was found that all
the semaphores had been removed and
the lamps placed under the wooden
work of the roadled, the structure burn-
ing like tinder. The llames were
smothered with sand and cinders, but
not until the track in places was so
weakened that supports had to be placed
under it. This is the first outbreak of
the tough element since the strike and
the damage would have leen much
greater but for the hard work of the
train crew.

The Business Revival.

Chicago, October 21. Comptroller of
the Currency Eckels, who arrived yes-
terday says the recent marked revival of
business is by no means confined to the
great financial centers of the country.
The comptroller came on from Wash-
ington to address the Bankers' club at
Kilsley's last evening. "The last call
for a statement from the national banks
was made on Octobers." he said. "It
showed an increase in reserve cities since
July 18 of $38,000,000 of loans and dis-
counts. We estimate that in addition
to this there was an increase of $20,000,-00- 0

in outside cities. It was not con-
fined to the financial centres but seemed
to course from every section of the
country indicating a very general and
healthy revival. Compared with the
statement of one year ago, however, the
increase is phenomenal more than

150,000,000. All this indicates a res-
toration of public coufidence and more
liberal invesments."

Comptroller Eckelsireturned to Wash-
ington to stay. Next week he is com-
ing to Illinois to remain until after the
election.

A cvciiONE destroyed
Sau Domingo.

7(H) houses in

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I1WS2
i'lalbirm.

1. The Democratic party of Cambria
county, by its representatives in con-

vention assembled, reaffirms its ad-

herence to the principles anunciated in
the Democratic national platform of
1S'.I2, and the platform of the Pennsyl-
vania Demi adopted at llarrisburg.
June 27, 1S04. We heartily approve
the honest and wise administration of
Grover Cleveland, and the course of the
true Democrats in congress. The close
of the Democratic administration in 1SS'.',
leftover SHH),000,000 surplus in the na-
tional treasury with the income exeeed- -

ceeding the expenditures; Four years of
Republicanism converted this into a de-

ficit of $30.1HR,WH), with the expendi-
tures far in excess of the revenues.
Financial disaster iuevitahly followed,
the tide of which a Democratic Presi-
dent and a Democ ratic congress were able
only partly to stem by the rejeal of the
iniquitous compulsory silver purchase
law.

2. We believe in the fundamental
principles of "equal rights to all, and
exclusive privileges to none," and con-
sequently condemn all aud every species
of paternalism by usuing national or
state legislation for the pnrpcsa of pro-
moting the interest of any class or class-
es of eople. Every advantage given
by governmental iuterfeience and usur-
pation to one class of jeople is purchased
at the expense of the other eople of the
country or state. Thus are mouotiolies
created, some branches of buisness over
stimulated, others crippled, and labor

I

and capital pitted aga.nst each other, to
the loss of loth, when in a natural state
of things they would find that whatever
is of advantage to one would inure to
the good of the others. In this struggle
lalor is oppressed, and in the collapse that
must follow, reduction of wages is ine-
vitable. The jKjlicy of the Republican
party for the past generation has been
one of continued interference with bus-
iness by legislation. The result has leen
the creation of millionaires 011 the one
side and of tramps and dejendents on
the other. Strikes, lockouts, riots and
panics are the natural outcome of their
vicious anJ uunatural policy of legisla-
tion.

3. We believe in honest money, each
dollar of which is equal to any other in
auy and every part of the country. The
use of both gold and silver is approved
at such ratio aud in the largest quanti-
ties consistent with keeping them at a
parity of value iu their use as currency.

4. We cordially commend the faithful
and efficient administration of Governor
Pattison, which has enforced the laws
of the commonwealth, and upheld the
rights of all the people.

3. We denounce the dereliction of the
Republican majority in our state legis
lature, which has refused to pass the
legislation necessary to protect the pub-
lic from unjust discrimination by rail-
road companies and other corporations.
By such means the smaller capitalists in
sympathy with labor, are subjected to
the oppressions of monopoly and in
consequence labor suffers. We pledge
the legislative candidates nominated this
day to support all approved measures
looking to the removal of this evil, aud
also to the support of all other measures
providing for the safety of the laborer at
his work, as well as his protection from
the unjust exactions of unfair employ-
ers. The Republican legislature has al-
so neglected te equalize taxation in re-
sponse to the labor and agricultural in-
terests of the state. We denounce this
course of actioti and promise our earn-
est efforts in support of such measures
as will give the relief demanded.

Four Dead.

Nyack, N., Oetoler 22 A terrible
fire occurred at South Nyack shortly af-
ter 4 o'clock this morning, destroying
the elegant new residence of Rev. Ross
Taylor, Bishop of Africa, burning to
death four of Mr. Taylor's children and
seriously injuring three workmen.

Mrs. Taylor first discovered the fire and
alarmed her husband, who investigated
and found they were surrounded by fire.
The couple had leen almost blinded by
the smoke and they saw at once that
the most they could attempt would be to
get out, and even that impossi-
ble. By hard effort, however, they suc-
ceeded in escaping from the building.
Then they saw that their property must
go, and with it their children, whose es-
cape and rescue were cut off.

A laborer named Michael Mulialey
and two decorators named Edward Sinto
and William Ruth jumped from a third
story window and were badly hurt. The
names of the children burned to death
were: Harriet, AJa, Arthur aud
Schultz, ranging in age from 11 to 5
years. Two older boys escaped by jump
ing from an uper window. The origin
of the tire is not known, but it is thought
it was started by the carelessness of some
one who came into the house late at
night.

A Prehistoric find.

Reports from Augwich valley lately
are to the effect of a unique find in
that locality. George Swayne, a well
known farmer of that section, distant
from Shilleysi.urg alout one mile, had
a number of men employed digging out
an excavation for a fish pond. At a
slight depth lelow the surface the work-
men came upon the remains of a pre-
historic animal of the mammal species.
Several of the molars exhumed are said
to be of huge proportions, from 4 to 3
inches in diameter, and more thau twice
that in length. A portion of one broken
tusk over five feet in length was also ex-
humed, together with portions of the
head and frame. Many of the liones
crumbled into dust when their removal
was attempted, but from those that re-
mained in a fair state of preservation
it is gathered that the animal must have
been of gigantic proportions.

Remnants of Penn's Estate- -

Wilkesbarre, Octoler 22. Colonel
Will iani Stuart, now sole heir to the
remnants of the William Penn estate in
Pennsylvania, is in this city, having just
arrived frtfm England. He is on a tour
of inspection and inquiry regarding his
prorierty.

Of the great tract of Pennsylvania
granted to William Tenn, there now re-
mains in the estate but small fragments,
Disposed as follows: About three dozen
ground rents near what whs once the
manor of Springe ttsburg, adjoiniug the
northern part of Philadelphia; in irre-
deemable ground rent on a bit of im-
proved property on Race street, Phila-
delphia; some mineral rights in various
parts of Pennsylvania; aliout 1,300 acres
iu Sunbury manor, Luzerne county, and
a small tract in Salem township, also in
this county.
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A ChiiT.pi tvnmnn ks for a divorce
from her hutiund "hi-caus- e he is a fool."

Arueiiiina will irreatly reduce her
tariff duties on many articles of American
export.

A movement has started to form a
new couiily to be eulled Ellwond bv clip-
ping off sections of Law lence, Heaver and
Ittitier counties.

Loss of blood after teeth had been ex-

tracted so weakened T. J. Fuller, of
Wilkesbarre. that he became unconscious
and nearly expired.

In West Virginia S.uuuoil wells are iu
operation, and it has been estimated that
the output for the present year will tie
fully lO.iiui.om barrels, worth ?s.u .(.

Two brothers named Bennett were
run over by cars in the Stoueyyilie mines.
California. Pa., on Wednesday morning.
One was killed and the other seriously in-

jured.
Criticising Major Oeneral Sel.oiield's

report on the United States army the
Loudon Time we should organize a
trained reserve from which V draw re-

cruits.
James Iliisan. 40 years old. and the

head of a larger family, was fatally in-

jured on Wednesday morning iu the Mam
moth mines, near tiieenshurg. Pa., by a
fall or s!ate.

Mrs. John McFadden. of Mount Pleas-
ant. Pa., and Mrs. Ebliard and child, of
Pennville. were terribly injured Sunday
iu a runaway at Bridgeport. Mrs. Mc
Fadden perhaps fatally.

The Amerieaii iron and bras worker
decided, at Indianapolis, to form in the
large cities of the country central Inxlies
to which all trades in the metal industry
will lie asked to become a part.

The GrolT homestead, of PC acres, in
Jefferson township, world L"l vears

! per acre, v as sold f.irS.".l per acre at
public salt; giving an index of t he great
fall iu Berks county farm value.

Suit to recover flo.cmo f((r false im-

prisonment ha Ix en brought against J.
W. Ogden. of Philadelphia, who prosecuted
Watson Taylor at Pittsburg for an al-
leged attempt to poison his horse Gaiters.

Captain S. A. ZoIinki. the inventor of
the new dynamite gun w hich has n eernly
passed a successful test at Sandy Hook,
will sail shortly for Argentina as the
agent of a large American steel company.

C. (J. Garrett, of Lebanon, who out
throat, was arrested in Ohio

and taken back for c trial. Garret is
only L'S years of age and appears to have
spout considerable of his time inside the
walls of different prisons.

Ground will be broken at New Ken-
sington. Westmoreland county, within a
week, for the foundations f a tin plate
plant, which, when completed, will, it is
said, lie far the largest tin plate works in
the I'nited States, costing f.'ttKi.mai.

Dyu-iuiit- e placed on tie; I'.. . rail-
road tra:-k-, at Long Kun bridge, near M --

Keesport, tore up the rails and blew a
wheel off the locomotive of an accommo-
dation train. Fortunately no person was
injured. As yet there is no clue to the
persons who placed the explosive on the
track.

On Saturday afternoon about :s o'clock,
w hile LuIm Ili inis. of Mount Cniou. was
holding a revolver in her hand, her little
niece named Mary Kohrer. aged t years,
trhd to get it. w hen the weapon w ent ofT.
and the ball penetrated the child's left
cheek and came out at the left ear. For-
tunately the wound is not serious.

A wholesale attempt to poison the in-

mates of the county hospital at Colusa.
Cal., was made by putting strychnine into
the coffee. Twenty-tw- o persons are suf-
fering from the effects of the drug, anil
one mau has died. It is supposed the
poisoning w as done by a Chinaman w ho
had trouble with the Stewart and had
been discharged.

Chauncey Whoaton. a wealthy farmer,
was buncoed out lit ?.".(ioo cm .Monday
afternoon ty a couple of "three card
monte" men. Whcalon drew tin; money
from the bank to show that he hail it and
then von ."..u) more on the game. He
saw both packages placed in a tin lxi and
tied up, but w hen lie reached home the
box was empty. The sharpers escajied.

Edward Golden was horribly muti-
lated by a dynamite blast in a sewer
trench, in Allegheny in which lie was
working, and w ill dit . He thought the
fuse had beeu extinguished and was about
relighting it w hen the explosion occurred.
The concussion was so great that win-
dows of houses nearby were scattered.
A panic, was caused in the neighliorhood.

Ex-Poli- Judge Charles E. Morris, of
Springlield. Ohio, has lied after fleeeit.g
people to the tune of 3).(ii0. He is sup-
posed to bo in Canada. The heaviest suf-
ferer is the Citizens Building and Loan
Association, of which he had tieon the at-
torney eight years. They are out fOm.
obtained by forged mortgage. The re-
mainder was obtained principally from
various estates he settled.

A mob attempted to take Wm. Dolby,
a negro, who beat and assaulted Mrs.
Mary C. Boyd, a white lady, aged from
jail at Washington court house, Ohio, on
Wednesday of last week for the purpose of
lynching him. A military company, w hich
had been calltd out to foil the crowd, fired
upon the people. Five are dead and
twelve were wounded, several of the num-
ber fatally. Dolby confessed his crime
and was sentenced to 'M years to the pen-
itentiary, w he re he w as taken under mili-
tary escort.

Aalamn Wrap for I.attllrn.
What promises to bit the favorite Au-

tumn wrap is a double tape of cloth vry
broad and rearhinr to the waist. The
trim mini: is an inch hand of the cloth
stitched on the edges with fanciful orna-
ments in the corners and a turned over
collar of velvet. This, together with the
golf cape, are the most gene. al and stylish
outside garments for wearing w ith Au-
tumn dresses. Very full capes reaching to
the hips are of Astiakhan or moire, w ith
deep revers oyer toe sholders. Fancy
capes for evening wear are made w ith Van
Dykes of the new perforated cloth, cerise
or bluet. IJIack velvet capes have satin
revers lined with velvet or baby lamb.
The McDowell fashiou magazines contain
many points of interest on this important
subject. They are the safest guides on
all questions of fashion. The price or -- La
Mode de Paris" and "Paris Album of
Fashion" is f.t..V) each for a year's sub-
scription, or 33 cents per copy. "The
French Dressmaker" costs f.l.ou per an-
num or 30 cents per copy. "La Mode"
w ith its low price, fl.50 per year or 1.1
cents a copy, is an admirable home maga-
zine. For the accommodation of custom-
ers they contain patterns, which as ds

styles and price are unparalleled.
If you are unable to procure any of these!......!. f .
J"'1'""11 iioiii your newsdealer, do not!
take any substitute from him, but ap
piy oy man to Messrs. McDowell & Co.
West Htli street. New York.

More than half that niiirht l told, but if
you'll write our Mail Order Department
for samples of our -- tiperli lines of

Dress Geofls, Silks and

Suite.

b3
They'll Not

Tell

They'll tell vou eno:igh to cause you to r-

as did a mail order patron this week:
'The samples you sent me are holler in

quality and pi ice than those received from
anv other house. I enclose." etc.

This, verbatim, from a letter just re-

ceived, is bill the expression of hlimbets
coming da'lv from every section of the
eountiv. The leading markets of the
world have added their quota in making
t his Fall and Winter ls'.i and ''.'.". display
the l llgest. choicest, most comprehensive
collection of DUESS GOODS and Sl'IT-IMi- S

we liclievc ever submitted for criti-
cal ii.spectioii iii Western Pennsylvania
everything that's stylish now and te

is here at prices never so low.

New Check Suitings,
in five different colorings, newest combi-
nations, all wool il inches wide.

t ntx 11 ntrl.
NEW ZIG-ZA- G

CHECK SUITINGS,
1'.' different colorings 4s in-h- os w ide.

mils 11 itiint.
Simply no end to variety iu assort incuts of
all-wo- ami silK and wool liress tuxnis
and Suitings at s;,o.. Sl.ui. f l.j:. Sl.riO up to

l.."iii r yard which includes both Amer-
ican and Iniuorted fabrics.

Nine hundred pieces all-wo- ol nt

LADIES' CLOTH,
Choice color mixtures never such value
shown in such w ide, all-woo- l cloth at price

Ml inches wide,
fcul n until.

Two-tohe- d. self-color-

PLAID SUITINGS,
v, 7 dMTereut colorings, extra wide,
11 inches. Their wjiiiil may have liecii of-

fered at double the price but never at
t 'i ii f i iinl.

If you can't come, w rite for our Illustra-
ted Fall and Win li-- r ls'.il a mi "'.." at alog m-- .

FKEE. "Twill help you out immensely iu
youi ordering by mail. You'll lie astonish-
ed to liud how easily shopping by mail can
be accomplished.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

Here's the Idea
Of the Non -- pull --out Bow

The great watch saver. Saves the watch
from thieves and falls cannot be pulled off
the case costs nothing extra.

Ask

The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the

istemi and
fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the
so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

Can only be had with cases
stamped with this trade mark.

jas. tsoss nuea atcn cases are
now fitted with this great bow (ring). They
look and wear like solid gold cases. Cost
only aliout half as much, and are guaranteed
for twenty years. Sold only through watch
dealers Remember the name

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

L

4--l
T

J Reliability
The Mo.--t KeliaMe

on the Market

And Indcrcccl
4 Hy t hVhiPian and u-- In Ioolin Hoy- -

pitals. Hotels, liming an I

Ituuliet 'rs. are
X Klein's Silver Age, X
X Diw'uesne,

IJear Creek, X
X Pennsylvania Rye

Whiskies. X

, your
, ful'Mitute.

ilealer lor thi-- anil
For .ale evorj where.

take X

Policies written t short noie In tbe

OLD RELIABLE 1 ETNA"
Ind olhrr t'lrnt ' Conipanln.

T. W. DICK,
fE,M rK THE

OLD HARTFOHI)
3 IAW

pendant

pendant,

Whi.key

UOMMENCKlt BUSINESS

1794.
EbeDtnarx.Jn.l7 l. 188a.

THE

no

FARQUHAR

PATHNT VARIABLE FKICTION FFHOBest Set Works In the World.

Saw Mill & Engine
Received the Medal and Highest Award

at the World's Columbian Exposition.
Warranted the Ivot-- t manV Shmtrlo Mills. Mvhirwrr
ty at I.wm prx. iw,nd Uir aUstr.l,i CauuTWuk
A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. Ltd..YORK. PEN N A.

F. X. FEES'

Shaving Parlor,
Mam street, Jcar Post Office

-- The undersleoed dp'lrrj to Inform the pub-lic that be has opened a fhavtni; par or onMain street, near the pott office where barberlnicin all It hranrhev will tie carried on in thefuture. Everything neat and clean.Your patronage solicited.
K. X. FEES.

OTICE Is hereby Kiven that the following
application lor the tran.ler ol liquor

has been tiled in the office ol the flerk o t"ourtol UnarU-- r sessions for Cambria county and thatthe pa in e will be presented to the sad tjourt for itsr nsidrratton on MondhT. ..h. ls4:Petition ol Simon B. Kinir lor the t'raiister olthe license it ran ted to. H Kraodon ic the bor-ou- uh

ol Spanbler.
J. V.. IA It HY.Oct. la. 139. Clerk U

frazeOTle
Rpct in tha Wnrlrl I fc wm m awuwi iu iu, uuiiwa 1f

I
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The Largest Stock of

-F-ALL Al WINTER CLOTHING-;-

Hats, Caps, Uwlerwear, Shoes Furnishing
Goo.ls, etc., just received at

e. MS. WMJLSBEiEl '&

cts.

Will I'tiy an Excellent Satiiu-tt- Sui:.f ( ...;. ,

for a Man.

Will Imy a Man's AII-Wih- C,nill,
Makro a Fin" In-- . Suit.

Will Idiv a 1'Iav Wor-I-- .! t

All Siz.

Will l.uv a M
All

titl tiji will Imy a Youth's Suit. a,--. fr, ... i
1'2 to !'. vears. 2

ill Idiv a Child's Suit .f Clnthit:
4 to vears.

Will l.uy a Child's Nic-- e Iml.!- - i;r mm,.!

a$;e from 4 to 1 1

Will huy a Child"-- ! All Wo., I. Vf-r- I.

from 4 to 1 4

Will l.uy a Kiji Child's I'ai.t-- . ;r .

4 to 1 4 vears.

ffif Will l.uy a Youth s Never Kip 1 ;,!. a r, . 2
G every School Ih.v chouid h:t. . i

Will l.uy a Man's Nevcr-Kij- . 1;,

JAla ;,rul examine them

fKCl t4J 1'U-- a f':'ir of ".i.v.t,-,- .9jrm&fm IJuttou Sm.es.

15 Will htiv a Man's Fine 1 tresstH!J) r. irj::tin. Come and s.-- e th. m.
I

;

Will l.uy a nice pair of
INFANT'S SHtK.

p.'- - H-i.s- that retail 2everywhere at 10 cents a r.r. v. ... ;
pairs for cents, or To jM.r dozen pairs. I

Hats. Caps. I'lidcrwcar and Cent's Furnishing I .. ., - :,x ;: . 2
same J.i.v Hates.

early and u t what vou want. 2

Mens

E3ENSBURG. PA.

Fall Clothing:
-- FALLp-

suus mn OVERCOATS.
fas. inicTs, Cheviots, Clays, Homespuns, Diagonals

Twills, Twcoils, Flannels.
All the new shapes oi" Sacks, fataways, Repents ami lYm ti

bert.s. A perfect fit and reliable workmanship.

$7, , SIO, SI5 and SIS.
s. . .

tnu.iren s Miits, 4 to 11, , jc., .Hic, $1.00, $l.-- . n-.-
u".

$4. (0, 4.50, s5. (10.
A Grand Exhibit of Boys Clothing new and lovely

Jiuy your own and your Children's Hats of us. Wr :.
antee you a positive saving of 125 per cent.

1300 Eleventh. Ave., Altoona. Pa.

-- FALL AND WIHTERN- -

iOLOTIHlOliW
LARGEST STOCK ! FINEST GOODS! LOWEST FEICES !

IN CAMBRIA COUNTY !

Our new Fall Stock will surprise all who see it by the tx'--

variety it oflers in every line of goods which we carry '

sell you fine Overcoats and Clothing at prices mu.-- lot-r-- ;

ever hetore. . e have all the new styles in Hats. Oar
Wintnr Iln.lArirn... r? l.' i: - : .w.iu-i- ii t.w .inn vjfiits r umisniiijis is liiumn- -

It will pay you to come twentv-fiv- e miles to buy C1":C- - 'J
- , . . - In i"'!ana examine our goods and you will liecoiimtu

save you money.

C.
CARROLLTOWN, PA.

IC M fl, CARRIAGE AND HARNESSJivHPm H.jpnmt litre Mid t rrasxnrn far

14
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wholesale: prices. N
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